Severe Sepsis in Pre-Hospital Emergency Care
Analysis of Incidence, Care, and Outcome
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Rationale: Severe sepsis is common and highly morbid, yet the epidemiology of severe sepsis at the frontier of the health care system—pre-hospital emergency care—is unknown.

Objectives: We examined the epidemiology of pre-hospital severe sepsis among emergency medical services (EMS) encounters, relative to acute myocardial infarction and stroke.

Methods: Retrospective study using a community-based cohort of all nonarrest, nontrauma King County EMS encounters from 2000 to 2009 who were transported to a hospital.

Measurements and Main Results: Overall incidence rate of hospitalization with severe sepsis among EMS encounters, as well as pre-hospital characteristics, admission diagnosis, and outcomes. Among 407,176 EMS encounters, we identified 13,249 hospitalizations for severe sepsis, of whom 2,596 died in the hospital (19.6%). The crude incidence rate of severe sepsis was 3.3 per 100 EMS encounters, greater than for acute myocardial infarction or stroke (2.3 per 100 EMS encounters, respectively). More than 40% of all severe sepsis hospitalizations arrived at the emergency department after EMS transport, and 80% of cases were diagnosed on admission. Pre-hospital care intervals, on average, exceeded 45 minutes for those hospitalized with severe sepsis. One-half or fewer of patients with severe sepsis were transported by paramedics (n = 7,114; 54%) or received pre-hospital intravenous access (n = 4,842; 37%).

Conclusions: EMS personnel care for a substantial and increasing number of patients with severe sepsis, and spend considerable time on scene and during transport. Given the emphasis on rapid diagnosis and intervention for sepsis, the pre-hospital interval may represent an important opportunity for recognition and care of sepsis.
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Severe sepsis represents a large and increasing burden on the U.S. health care system. The incidence of severe sepsis is greater than 3.0 per 1,000 population, and case fatalities approach 20%, accounting for more than $17 billion annually in medical costs (1–3). Even sepsis survivors often suffer with cognitive impairment and functional disability (4, 5). Advances in severe sepsis therapy, such as time-sensitive antibiotic administration and fluid resuscitation, require prompt diagnosis, and in some cases, transfer to referral centers for definitive therapy (6–11). Until now, such early recognition occurs after patients arrive at hospitals, when a critical window for treatment and referral may already have passed.

An alternative approach may be to diagnose and treat severe sepsis in the pre-hospital period, using emergency medical services (EMS) personnel (12, 13). More than 800,000 EMS personnel provide care to tens of millions of persons as part of an emergency system (14) that transports more than 35 patients every minute of every day (15). EMS systems already play a key role in the management of acute cardiovascular disease, stroke, and trauma, conditions that benefit from care at optimal centers with advanced warning (16–18). Yet, no similar care coordination or pre-hospital management is widely adopted in severe sepsis. The uncertain burden of pre-hospital sepsis, difficulty in rapid diagnosis, and variable pre-hospital care and times are barriers to shifting the paradigm of sepsis care from the emergency department to the ambulance gurney (13, 19).
The goals of this investigation are to describe the incidence, pre-hospital characteristics, and outcomes of EMS encounters hospitalized with severe sepsis in a 10-year cohort study, including those diagnosed on admission. To better understand the burden of severe sepsis on the EMS system, we compared our data with the epidemiology of acute myocardial infarction and stroke, and evaluated trends over the decade. The investigation offers a first step in understanding the opportunities for severe sepsis recognition at the frontier of critical care. Some of the results of these studies have been previously reported in the form of an abstract (20).

METHODS
Study Design and Data
We performed a retrospective cohort study of all EMS encounters in King County, Washington excluding the city of Seattle, from 2000 to 2009. Greater King County has 1.2 million residents and is composed of urban, semurban, and rural areas. The region is served by a mature, two-tier EMS system in existence since 1976. King County EMS is the primary first response for all medical 9-1-1 calls in King County. First-tier response is provided by emergency medical technician–firefighters who provide basic life support (BLS) care. The second tier is provided by paramedics who are trained in advanced life support (ALS), and respond to more severely ill patients on the basis of protocols and assessments by both emergency medical dispatchers and BLS responders. During the decade, no protocols guided the care of sepsis or severe sepsis by EMS personnel, nor did we number of ALS ambulances increase per capita (2.7 per 100,000).

We obtained EMS incident reports from a computerized database containing detailed information on dispatch, demographic, clinical, and transport data for each incident. The data quality, deduplication of records, and database characteristics have been previously described (21). We linked EMS data to Washington State hospital discharge records in the Comprehensive Hospital Abstract Reporting System (CHARS) database, using a hierarchical deterministic matching algorithm with direct identifiers from 2000 to 2010. Our year-specific population estimates were obtained from the U.S. Census Bureau American Community Survey (http://www.census.gov/acs/www/). We did not include the city of Seattle EMS encounters in the primary study, as these reside in a distinct database. The project was approved by the Washington State Department of Health and King County Emergency Medical Services Review Committees.

Case Selection and Definitions
We examined all adult EMS encounters involving nontrauma, non–cardiac arrest patients transported from a scene to a receiving hospital by ground ambulance (Figure 1). We defined trauma and cardiac arrest on the basis of EMS documentation, excluding these patients as they are treated in emergency care systems with mature care pathways (22, 23). We excluded EMS encounters for patients younger than 18 years at the time of the incident, as the epidemiology and etiology of severe sepsis among pediatric encounters are unlikely to be representative of the population as a whole. Repeat EMS encounters for individual patients were included in the cohort. We defined hospitalization with severe sepsis, acute myocardial infarction, and stroke on the basis of pre-hospital characteristics, and outcomes of EMS encounters, adjusted for age, sex, and receiving hospital. A comparison with acute myocardial infarction (AMI) and stroke is provided for context. Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals. Solid circles, severe sepsis; gray triangles, AMI; gray squares, stroke.

Figure 2. Temporal changes in the rates of hospitalizations with severe sepsis among emergency medical services (EMS) encounters, adjusted for age, sex, and receiving hospital. A comparison with acute myocardial infarction (AMI) and stroke is provided for context. Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals. Solid circles, severe sepsis; gray triangles, AMI; gray squares, stroke.

Washington State Department of Health and King County Emergency Medical Services Review Committees.

Figure 1. Patient accrual diagram. EMS = emergency medical services.
nonurgent, urgent, life-threatening). Additional details on definition algorithms for ICD-9-CM codes and pre-hospital descriptive data are provided in the online data supplement.

Analysis

We report continuous variables as mean (SD) or median (interquartile range), as appropriate; categorical variables are reported as frequencies or percentages. We analyzed the following: (1) pre-hospital characteristics and outcomes of those EMS encounters hospitalized with severe sepsis, including those with severe sepsis diagnosed on admission; (2) crude incidence and case fatality rates of hospitalizations with severe sepsis, compared with control patients, with acute myocardial infarction (AMI) or stroke; (3) reliability-adjusted rates from mixed logistic regression models including multiple a priori confounders; and (4) temporal trends between 2000 and 2009.

We first describe pre-hospital characteristics and outcomes of all EMS encounters hospitalized with severe sepsis, including pre-hospital vital signs, interventions performed by EMS personnel, and pre-hospital time intervals. Using discharge data, we also report the etiology of severe sepsis, organ failures, and discharge disposition. We compared pre-hospital data for EMS encounters with severe sepsis on admission versus diagnosis later in the hospital stay. To determine whether EMS encounters hospitalized with severe sepsis were different from those arriving by other means, we conducted a sensitivity analysis of 2006 data comparing hospital data for EMS versus no EMS transport to the hospital (further detailed in the online supplement).

We calculated the crude incidence rate of hospitalization for severe sepsis as a proportion of all noncardiac arrest, nontrauma EMS encounters, and compared this with control groups with AMI and stroke. We determined total deaths and crude case fatality rates as the proportion of in-hospital deaths among all cases. To determine adjusted rates, we included age, sex, and receiving hospital in mixed multivariable logistic models. These adjustments account for potential variation over time in demographics among King County residents who access the emergency care and hospital system, hospital coding practices (30), and statistical noise due to differences in sample size ("reliability adjustment") (31). We considered that trends in case fatality rates may derive from changes in illness severity, and included both the Charlson Comorbidity Index and a pre-hospital clinical risk score for critical illness in our models for case fatality (21, 32). The latter includes important confounders such as initial systolic blood pressure, heart rate, Glasgow Coma Scale score, pulse oximetry, and pre-hospital location (e.g., nursing home).

To analyze trends from 2000 to 2009, we graphed changes in the rates of hospitalization, deaths, and case fatality by year. We evaluated the significance of change over time, using unadjusted Poisson regression, and illustrate year-specific rate estimates from our above-described multivariable mixed models. We hypothesized that differential changes in population could account for trends over the decade, and also graphed hospitalization rates standardized to the age distribution of the King County population in 2001 (census data available from 2001 to 2009). We considered that discharge diagnoses may capture severe sepsis cases only after hospitalization, so we restricted our sample to subjects who expired in-hospital within 72 hours of admission, and repeated our analysis.

We used STATA 11.0 SE (Stata Corp, College Station, TX) for all analyses. All tests were two-tailed, and we considered a P value not greater than 0.05 to be significant per comparison. This work was previously presented in abstract form at the 2012 American Thoracic Society International Conference in San Francisco, California.

RESULTS

Study Population and Incidence of Severe Sepsis

Of all EMS encounters during the study period (n = 883,604), 540,351 (61%) adult encounters were transported to a hospital. Excluding encounters with pre-hospital trauma (n = 128,033; 24%) and cardiac arrest (n = 5,142; 1%) resulted in a study sample of 407,176 records (Figure 1). Of these, the annual number of EMS encounters increased from 34,571 in 2000 to 46,723 by 2009.

### TABLE 1. PRE-HOSPITAL CHARACTERISTICS OF SEVERE SEPSIS HOSPITALIZATIONS COMPARED WITH THOSE HOSPITALIZED WITH ACUTE MYOCARDIAL INFARCTION OR STROKE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Hospitalizations with Severe Sepsis (n = 13,249)</th>
<th>Hospitalizations with AMI (n = 9,069)</th>
<th>Hospitalizations with Stroke (n = 8,981)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age, yr: mean (SD)</td>
<td>71 (16)</td>
<td>71 (14)</td>
<td>75 (14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female sex, no. (%)</td>
<td>6,149 (48)</td>
<td>3,863 (44)</td>
<td>4,826 (55)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level of EMS care, no. (%)</td>
<td>7,114 (54)</td>
<td>6,562 (72)</td>
<td>2,625 (29)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALS + BLS</td>
<td>6,135 (46)</td>
<td>2,507 (28)</td>
<td>6,356 (71)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMS severity, no (%)*</td>
<td>1,822 (19)</td>
<td>1,566 (21)</td>
<td>656 (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life-threatening</td>
<td>4,990 (51)</td>
<td>4,552 (61)</td>
<td>4,298 (60)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urgent</td>
<td>2,876 (30)</td>
<td>1,378 (18)</td>
<td>2,231 (31)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-hospital time interval, min: mean (SD)</td>
<td>4.7 (3.6)</td>
<td>4.3 (3.3)</td>
<td>4.6 (3.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Systolic blood pressure ≤ 90 mm Hg</td>
<td>2,485 (21)</td>
<td>938 (12)</td>
<td>285 (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Respiratory rate &gt; 36 breaths/min</td>
<td>1,790 (16)</td>
<td>681 (9)</td>
<td>152 (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glasgow Coma Scale score ≤ 11</td>
<td>1,699 (14)</td>
<td>381 (4)</td>
<td>1,048 (12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart rate &gt; 120 beats/min</td>
<td>1,771 (24)</td>
<td>1,089 (14)</td>
<td>527 (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-hospital critical illness risk score, mean (SD)†</td>
<td>2.3 (1.4)</td>
<td>1.71 (1.09)</td>
<td>1.49 (0.92)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplemental oxygen</td>
<td>9,520 (72)</td>
<td>7,670 (85)</td>
<td>5,888 (66)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peripheral intravenous access‡</td>
<td>4,842 (37)</td>
<td>5,311 (59)</td>
<td>4,138 (16)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Definition of abbreviations: ALS = advanced life support; AMI = acute myocardial infarction; BLS = basic life support; EMS = emergency medical services; SaO2 = arterial oxygen saturation.

* Determined by first arriving EMS personnel.
† Calculated as an integer score ranging from 0 to 8, using a previously published risk model (21).
‡ Peripheral intravenous access does not include placement of central or intraosseous catheters.
The percentage admitted to a hospital was 31.7% (n = 128,929), the mean age was 60 years (SD, 21 yr), and 7.3% of encounters (n = 29,602) were transported from nursing homes. We observed that 13,249 EMS encounters were hospitalized with severe sepsis (3.3 per 100 EMS encounters), compared with 9,069 encounters with acute myocardial infarction (2.3 per 100) and 8,981 (2.2 per 100) with stroke. These rates were robust to multivariable adjustment (Figure 2). In a sensitivity analysis, we observed that EMS transported approximately 40% of all hospitalizations for severe sepsis brought to the emergency department during the 2006 calendar year (details provided in the online supplement).

Pre-Hospital Characteristics and Care of Severe Sepsis Hospitalizations

Among EMS encounters hospitalized with severe sepsis (Table 1), we observed that only one-half were transported by paramedics (54%), and one in five was thought to have life-threatening conditions by EMS personnel (19%). As recently as 2009, more than half of encounters met systemic inflammatory response syndrome (SIRS) criteria for heart rate (58%) and respiratory rate (50%) at the time EMS personnel arrived on scene. Pre-hospital hypotension was uncommon, present in only 21% of encounters (Table 1). On average, EMS personnel provided on-scene care for 35 (±18) minutes, including a mean 43 (±19) minutes when paramedics responded (see Table E1 in the online supplement). Many encounters were notable for scene times greater than 50 minutes (n = 1,856; 15% of those with complete data). The average transport time from scene to hospital was 12.6 (±10) minutes. EMS personnel commonly placed supplemental oxygen (72%), but placed peripheral intravenous access in fewer than one-half of patients (37%). Endotracheal intubation and bag valve mask ventilation were similarly uncommon.

**Severe Sepsis Diagnosed on Admission**

Using validated present-on-admission indicators in 2009, we observed that the vast majority of severe sepsis among EMS encounters was diagnosed on admission (80%; 1,844 of 2,305). Using only admission diagnoses, the rate of severe sepsis hospitalization (3.94 per 100 encounters) was greater than that for acute myocardial infarction (1.75 per 100 encounters) and stroke (2.11 per 100 encounters) combined. Notably, more hypotension, depressed mental status, and hypoxemia were present during pre-hospital care of severe sepsis cases diagnosed on admission, compared with severe sepsis diagnosed later in the hospital stay (Table 2; P < 0.05).

**Outcomes of Pre-Hospital Encounters**

We observed that respiratory diagnoses were the most common etiology of severe sepsis among EMS encounters, whereas organ failures were more likely to be renal or pulmonary (Table 3). Nearly one in four severe sepsis cases had two or more organ failures (n = 3,294; 25%). One-half were admitted to an intensive care unit (n = 6,224; 52%), and less than one-third were eventually discharged to home (29%). The total number of severe sepsis deaths was 2,596 (19.6%), nearly double the deaths among EMS encounters hospitalized with AMI (n = 932; 10.2%) or stroke (n = 1,076; 12%). In mixed logistic models adjusted for demographics, pre-hospital illness severity, comorbidity, and receiving hospital, we estimated EMS encounters with severe sepsis were more likely to die in the hospital (10.6 per 100) than those with AMI (2.5 per 100) or stroke (8.0 per 100). In a sensitivity analysis of 2006 data, the hospitalization characteristics and outcomes of

---

**TABLE 2. PRE-HOSPITAL CHARACTERISTICS OF SEVERE SEPSIS HOSPITALIZATIONS IN 2009, COMPARING BY DIAGNOSIS ON ADMISSION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>All Hospitalizations with Severe Sepsis (n = 2,305)</th>
<th>Severe Sepsis Diagnosed on Admission (n = 1,844)</th>
<th>Severe Sepsis Not Diagnosed on Admission (n = 461)</th>
<th>P Value*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age, yr: mean (SD)</td>
<td>72 (15)</td>
<td>73 (15)</td>
<td>69 (17)</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female sex, no. (%)</td>
<td>1,184 (52)</td>
<td>951 (52)</td>
<td>233 (51)</td>
<td>0.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level of EMS care, no. (%)</td>
<td>1,118 (48)</td>
<td>908 (49)</td>
<td>210 (46)</td>
<td>0.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALS + BLS</td>
<td>1,187 (52)</td>
<td>936 (51)</td>
<td>251 (54)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLS only</td>
<td>67 (17)</td>
<td>56 (18)</td>
<td>11 (18)</td>
<td>0.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urgent</td>
<td>197 (52)</td>
<td>160 (51)</td>
<td>37 (58)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonurgent</td>
<td>115 (30)</td>
<td>99 (31)</td>
<td>16 (25)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-hospital time interval, min: mean (SD)</td>
<td>6.2 (3.7)</td>
<td>6.1 (3.4)</td>
<td>6.6 (4.8)</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Responding to scene time</td>
<td>32.8 (17.1)</td>
<td>33.2 (17.2)</td>
<td>31.1 (16.5)</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scene-to-hospital time</td>
<td>12.7 (10.5)</td>
<td>12.4 (10.1)</td>
<td>14.4 (12.0)</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abnormal pre-hospital vital signs, no. (%)</td>
<td>477 (22)</td>
<td>408 (23)</td>
<td>69 (17)</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Systolic blood pressure &lt; 90 mm Hg</td>
<td>227 (11)</td>
<td>192 (11)</td>
<td>35 (8)</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Respiratory rate &gt; 36 breaths/min</td>
<td>382 (12)</td>
<td>248 (13)</td>
<td>34 (7)</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glasgow Coma Scale score &lt; 11</td>
<td>344 (15)</td>
<td>294 (16)</td>
<td>50 (11)</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SaO2 &lt; 88%</td>
<td>448 (20)</td>
<td>374 (21)</td>
<td>74 (17)</td>
<td>0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart rate &gt; 120 beats/min</td>
<td>2.28 (1.34)</td>
<td>2.36 (1.38)</td>
<td>1.95 (1.11)</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-hospital critical illness risk score, mean (SD)†</td>
<td>1,518 (66)</td>
<td>1,235 (67)</td>
<td>283 (61)</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-hospital procedures, no. (%)</td>
<td>1,91 (8)</td>
<td>167 (9)</td>
<td>24 (5)</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bag valve mask ventilation</td>
<td>1,047 (45)</td>
<td>856 (46)</td>
<td>191 (41)</td>
<td>0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECG monitoring</td>
<td>252 (11)</td>
<td>224 (12)</td>
<td>28 (6)</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peripheral intravenous access1</td>
<td>720 (31)</td>
<td>596 (32)</td>
<td>124 (27)</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Definition of abbreviations: ALS = advanced life support; BLS = basic life support; EMS = emergency medical services; SaO2 = arterial oxygen saturation.

* Comparing diagnosed on admission versus not diagnosed on admission; parametric or nonparametric test, as appropriate.
† Determined by first arriving EMS personnel.
‡ Calculated as an integer score ranging from 0 to 8, using a previously published risk model (20).
† Peripheral intravenous access does not include placement of central or intraosseous catheters.
severe sepsis were similar when comparing those who were and were not transported by EMS (Table E2).

**Trends over Time**

The crude rate of severe sepsis hospitalization increased by 11.8% per year (95% CI: 10.13.7%; P < 0.01), relative to a 2.7% (95% CI: 1.3, 4.1%; P < 0.01) decrease per year for AMI and 2.9% (95% CI: 1.7, 4.1%; P < 0.01) increase per year for stroke. By 2009, for every 4 patients hospitalized with acute myocardial infarction, EMS personnel cared for 10 patients hospitalized with severe sepsis, including 8 of whom were diagnosed on admission. This trend was robust to adjustment for age, sex, and receiving hospital in mixed logistic models (Figure 2). The results were similar when we age-standardized rates to the King County population (Figure E1) or when we restricted our sample to only patients who died within 72 hours of admission (Figure E2). The absolute number of deaths among EMS encounters hospitalized with severe sepsis also increased over the decade, whereas adjusted case fatality rates improved (Figure 3). We found, however, that pre-hospital severity of illness increased during the study (Figure E3).

**DISCUSSION**

In a large, community-based cohort over 10 years, we demonstrate that EMS personnel frequently encounter patients hospitalized with severe sepsis. The EMS system, as a whole, transports up to 40% of all severe sepsis hospitalizations in emergency departments, administering pre-hospital care for almost 1 hour in the sickest patients. Even though most severe sepsis cases were diagnosed on hospital admission, pre-hospital interventions, including intravenous access, were uncommon. These findings, coupled with the considerable time window for pre-hospital care, suggest an important and increasing opportunity to recognize and potentially treat severe sepsis before hospital arrival.

These data have implications for the practice of pre-hospital medicine and the development of a coordinated, regionalized system of critical care as recommended by the Institute of Medicine (33). No consensus exists on which emergency care conditions should be prioritized in such a centralized system (34). The changing burden, high case fatality rates, and frequent involvement of EMS in severe sepsis suggest it may deserve consideration along with acute cardiovascular disease and trauma in critical care system-level planning. For practicing EMS personnel, the ample pre-hospital care interval and large sepsis case volume highlight an understudied opportunity to optimize care (19). Few data or consensus exists to guide pre-hospital treatment or advanced notification of severe sepsis to hospitals (13, 35, 36), and the National EMS Research Agenda does not yet include topics related to infection or severe sepsis (37, 38). Paramedics could facilitate hospital-based triage and care, or affect pre-hospital care by delivery of fluid resuscitation or vasopressors (35), placement of venous access (39), or even administration of antibiotics for suspected sepsis (40). Yet, it is unknown whether the potential time-savings of these interventions would outweigh adverse events, inadvertent treatment, or mistriage. These steps deserve testing in rigorous observational and interventional studies, should accurate, reliable, and practical diagnostic tools for sepsis become available to first responders.

Despite spending almost 1 hour with the sickest patients, EMS personnel may be unaware they are transporting a patient with severe sepsis, a major barrier to testing patient or system interventions in pre-hospital sepsis (19). We observed that many EMS encounters hospitalized with severe sepsis were transported by basic life support providers, classified as “nonurgent,” and did not receive pre-hospital intravenous access—even though the vast majority were diagnosed on hospital admission. This occurred on a backdrop of thousands of low-risk EMS encounters, among whom 40% were not transported to hospitals and 70% brought to hospitals were discharged from the emergency
When we extrapolate our data to the U.S. health care system, EMS personnel may care for greater than 60,000 more patients per year hospitalized with severe sepsis than are hospitalized with acute myocardial infarction and stroke combined. Consistent with prior reports of hospital data, we found that the EMS system is caring for more patients hospitalized with severe sepsis. Multiple mechanisms may underlie this changing epidemiology (44, 45). First, population aging and more chronic disease in the community may increase the at-risk population for severe sepsis (46). These same risk factors may contribute to a relatively greater use of the EMS system in severe sepsis—as many elders have no transport to hospitals and are disproportionately users of 9-1-1 (47, 48). Alternatively, new ICD-9-CM codes for severe sepsis since 2003 may identify patients not previously captured, increasing the apparent burden on both EMS and hospitals. Such a trend is also hypothesized for organ failure coding, specifically acute kidney injury (49). These changes in ICD-9-CM coding practice may represent meaningful misclassification if the current approach overidentifies patients without true severe sepsis. However, administrative ICD9-CM algorithms for severe sepsis, including the Angus implementation, continue to be less sensitive compared with structured, manual chart review (29).

We also observed a temporal increase in severe sepsis deaths among EMS encounters, whereas case fatality rates are decreasing. No sepsis protocols were implemented at King County EMS during the decade, and differential pre-hospital care is unlikely to account for changes in outcomes. Yet, similar findings are reported by others in hospital cohorts (49, 50). This trend may reflect improvements in hospital care, including implementation of early resuscitation strategies in the emergency department (9, 11, 51), prompt and appropriate antibiotics (7), or improved care in the intensive care unit (52). Alternatively, less sick patients may fulfill the severe sepsis case definition (44). We assessed measures of pre-hospital illness severity, which increased during the decade and were greatest among patients with severe sepsis. This finding suggests that lower acuity is unlikely to be the only driver of the decrease in case fatality. In fact, other mechanisms, such as variable transfer patterns to long-term acute care facilities, termed “discharge bias,” may impact in-hospital mortality statistics (46, 53, 54).

We recognize the limitations of this investigation. First, we used administrative definitions of severe sepsis, acute myocardial infarction, and stroke that rely on ICD-9-CM codes. Although we used definitional algorithms that are clinically validated in prior studies (26–29), we expect that some misclassification is present among cases identified with acute illness and those without. Notably, a small minority of patients developed severe sepsis later in the hospital stay, and we were unable to define POA cases before 2009. Our single-center manual validation of severe sepsis POA indicators revealed high accuracy—although POA flags may be differentially used across hospitals (55). Future studies are needed to understand the importance of pre-hospital care for the minority of patients who may develop severe sepsis later in the hospital stay. Second, we used a cohort of primarily ground transport and urban/suburban EMS encounters in King County, and our data may be less generalizable to longer distance or aeromedical transports in rural areas. In fact, we observed longer scene and transport times than previously described in trauma patients (56)—and are unable to determine whether this results from the performance of pre-hospital procedures or vice versa. Last, we acknowledge that unmeasured changes in population epidemiology may impact relative trends of severe sepsis. For these reasons, we used a population in which virtually all EMS responses are met by the King County EMS system, and report rates among

---

**Figure 3.** (A) Absolute number of deaths and (B) adjusted case fatality rate among emergency medical services (EMS) encounters hospitalized with severe sepsis. Adjusted models include age, sex, Charlson Comorbidity Index, receiving hospital, and a pre-hospital clinical risk score for critical illness. A comparison with acute myocardial infarction and stroke is provided for context. Solid circles, severe sepsis; gray triangles, AMI; gray squares, stroke.
EMS encounters age-standardized to U.S. Census data in a sensitivity analysis. Our study region has broad diversity with respect to age, sex, and race/ethnicity, and has been previously used for national estimates of the incidence of critical illness (57). Sensitivity analyses were unchanged from our primary analysis, and support the generalizability of the findings to the U.S. emergency care system.

Emergency medical services personnel care for a substantial and increasing number of patients with severe sepsis. Given the emphasis on rapid diagnosis and intervention for severe sepsis and septic shock, the pre-hospital interval represents an important opportunity for recognition and care of sepsis.
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